CHAMBER MUSIC
WITH MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA MUSICIANS

Sunday, January 14, 2024, 4PM | Target Atrium, Orchestra Hall

The Minnesota Orchestra’s Chamber Music series is generously sponsored by Dr. Jennine and John Speier.

Zoltán Kodály
Serenade for Two Violins and Viola, Opus 12
   Allegramente – Sostenuto, ma non troppo
   Lento, ma non troppo
   Vivo
   
   Sophia Mockler, violin | Emily Switzer, violin
   Sarah Switzer, viola

CA. 20'

Paul Wiancko
LIFT for String Quartet
   [In three movements]
   Sarah Grimes, violin | Ben Odhner, violin
   Lydia Grimes, viola | Erik Wheeler, cello

CA. 25'

INTERMISSION
CA. 15'

Samuel Barber
Summer Music, Opus 31
   Adam Kuenzel, flute | Nathan Hughes, oboe
   Gabriel Campos Zamora, clarinet
   Fei Xie, bassoon | Michael Gast, horn

CA. 12'

Osvaldo Golijov
Last Round for Double String Quartet and Double Bass
   Movido, urgente – Subito meno mosso
   Lentissimo
   
   Alan Snow, violin | Hanna Landrum, violin
   Céline Leathead, violin | Yi Zhao, violin
   Marlea Simpson, viola | Jude Park, viola
   Sonia Mantell, cello | Katja Linfield, cello
   David Williamson, bass

CA. 15'

Wynton Marsalis
4 Bassoons Talking
   C and C
   (Hanging with) Beni & Maria
   Slow Train South
   International Waltz
   Soul Sacrifice
   Preach it, Teach it
   Four Talkin’ ‘bout Four

   Fei Xie, bassoon | J. Christopher Marshall, bassoon
   Norbert Nielubowski, bassoon | Julianne Mulvey, bassoon

CA. 15’